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The Appeals Chamber of the Lrtemational Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons

Responsible

for Genocide and Other

Serious Violations

of

International Humanitarian Lau

Committed in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Other
Serious Violations Committed

in the Tenitory of Neighbouring

States, between 1 January and

31 December 1994 (.,Appeals Chamber" and "Tribunal", respectively) is seized of the 'Motion for

Legal Assistance for helirninary Proceedings Relating to the Review of the Judgement Delivered

by the Appeals

Chamber

on 19 September 2005", filed by

Jean de Dieu Kamuhanda

("Kamuhanda") on l5 May 2009 ("Motion").r

A,

2.

ProcetluralBacksround

On 22 Jantary 2n04, Tnal Chamber

II of the Tribunal ('Trial Chamber")

convict€d

Kamuhanda for genocide and extermination as a crime against humanity pursuant to Article 6(1)
the Statuts of the Tribunal ("Statute") on the basis of his involvement
Parish Compound on 12

April

jn

of

a massacre at Gikomero

1994 and sentenced him to imprisonment for the remainder of his

life.2 Kamuhanda lodged an appeal against the Trial Judgement.

3.

During tbe appellale proceedings, the Appeals Chamber $anted in part a motion filed by

Kamuhanda for admission of additional evidence, admitting new statements from Witnesses GAA
and GEX and ordering that these wjmesses be heard.3 On 18 May 2005, wirnesses GAA and GEX

were heard tog€ther with two witnesses called by the Prosecutjon

in

rebuttal.a During the

evidentiary hearing, Wiu:ess GAA testified that he had lied during trial when he stated that he had
been at the Gikomero Parish Compound and that he had seen Kamuhanda there.s Witness GEX

testified before the Appeals Chamber that, contrary

to her earlier

statement given

to

the

Prosecution,6 she had not seen Kamuhanda at Gikomero, nor had she heard his name spoken there.T

4.

In an oral decision rendered at the close of the evidentiary hearing on 19 May 2005, the
Appeals Chamber dhected the Prosecutor, pursuant to Rules 77(C)(i) and 91(B) of the Rules of

of the Tribunal ("Rules"), lo investigate allegations of attempted
with a witness who had given evidence in proceedings before the Tribunal and

Procedure and Evidence
interference

' Oiginally filed in Frcncb, English version liled on 22 June 2009.

x

The Prosecutor v. Jean de Dieu Kanuhondn, Casc No. ICTR-99-54A-T, Judgemelt and Sentencc, 22lannaf! 2m4
("Trial Judgemcnl"), pa'as. 651, 652,1 N,'702,'1 50,'710.
' Jean d. Dieu KanuhonAa v. me Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-54A-,\ Judgcment, 19 Septembcr 2005 ("Appea.l

Judgemcnt"), para. 442.
' Appcal Judgement, para. 442,

'b Appca.l Judgcme " pata.213.

Wihess GEX provided a statcment to thc Prosecution prior tg the tdal phase, which was discloscd to the D€fence.
witness GEX was not called to teslify al trial Appeal Judgcment, para.222.
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discrepancies arising from testimony given during the hearing of the merits
consequent possibility

In its

the

of false testimony.E As a result, the Prosecutor appointed a Special Counsel

to conduct the investiSation ("Special Counsel")

5.

of the appeal and

Judgement

e

of 19 Septernber 2005, the Appeals Chamber found Witness GAA'S

recantation during the evidentiary hearing of May 2005 not credible and Witness GEX's testimony
before the Appeals Chamber unreliable.r0 While vacating the convictions for instigating and aiding

and abetting genocide and extermination, the Appeals Chamber affirmed the convictions'ior
ordering genocide and exterminatiOn as a crime against humanity, as well as the sentences imposed
by the Trial Chamber.r

6,

On

7 April

13 March 2006

!

2006, the Appeals Chamber dismissed Kamuhantla's motion fiIed

on

in which he, inter ali.a, asked to be provided with a copy of the investigation report

pncduced by the Special Counsel.r?

7.

On 11 June 2007, an indictrnent charging Wimess GAA with false testimony, contempt, and

att€mpts to commit contempt was issued.ll Witness

Prosecution

in which he

GAA concluded a plea agreement with

acknowledged having knowingly and

willfitlly given faise

the

testimony

during the evidentiary hearing before the Appeals Chamber on 18 May 2005 by tesnfying inter alia

that he was not present at Gikomero Parish on 12 Api.l 1994.14 He also stated that his false
testimony was induced by L6onidas Nshogoza ("Nshogoza"), a former investigator in Kamuhanda's

Defence team who gave him money and offered him
On 4 December 2007,

a reward for giving false

testimony,.rs

Trial Chamber III found Wihess GAA guilty of giving false iestimony under

solemn declaration and contremDt

of the Tribunal and sentenced him to

nine months of

irnprisonment.l6

' Appcal Judgemeflr, para. 223.
See Jean de Dicu Kamuhanda v. Tlrc Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-54A-A, Oral Decision (Rule I 15 and Conlempt
of False Testimony), 19 May 2005.
' The Prosecutor v. Jeon tle Dieu Kamuhanda, Cas€ No. ICTR-01-54A-A, Prosecuto!'s Reply by Way of Clarification
in Relation to Joan de Dieu Kamuhanda's Response to tho "Prosecutor's Disclosure Pursuant to Rule ?5(F) of thc
Rules, of tlc Co!fidential Tlarucript of the Testimony of Dcfcncc Wittrcss 7/14, in Prosecutor v. Rwamakuba",
?0 March 2006. Dara. 10.
r0
Appeal Judgement, paras. 221, 226.
" Aopeal Judcement. para. 365.
t2
Thi Pro""iuto, v. j"an de Dieu Kamuhnnda, Case No, 1CTR-99-54A-A, Decision on Jean dc Dieu Kamuhanda's
Request Relarcd to Prosecution Disclosure and Spccial Invcstigstion, ? April 2006 ("Decision of 7 April 2006"), paras.

'

tx The Pros"cuto, v. CM, Case No. ICIR-07-90-R77-I, Judgement and Sentencc,
Judgemedrt''), para. 1.
'" GAA Trial Judgemcnt, para. 5,
" GAA Trial Judgement" Para. 5.
'' GAA Trial Judgement, Disposition, p. 6.
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g.

subsequently, Nshogoza was indicted and prosecuted

for contempt of the Tribunal and

attempt to cornmit acts punishable as contempt of the Tribunal.lT

g,

Kamuhanda filed his Motion on 15 May 2009 and the Prosecution responded on 18 May

2009.18 Kamuhanda did not

file

a

reply'

10,

Following the filing of the Motion, the Prosecution disclosed to Kamuhanda, on 28 May
2009, witness statements and trial aanscripts from the Nshogoza case,le including stateme,lrts of
Witness GAA made before the Special Counsel20

11.

On ? July 2009, Trial Chamber

III

convicted Nshogoza

of committing contempt of

the

Tribunal by repeatedly meeting with and disclosing protected information of Witnesses GAA and
A7|GEX, in knowing violation of, or with reckless indifference to, the protective measures ordered

by the Kamuhand.a Ti:al

Chamber on

7

July 2000 and sentenced him

to

10 months of

imprj.sonment.2l

B.

12.

Submissions

In his Motion, Kamuhanda requests the assignment of a legal assistant at the expense of the

Tribunal to assist him and his former counsel in the preparation of a motion for review of the
Appeal Judgement that he intends to file pursuant to Article 25 of the Statute and Rules 120 and
121 of the Rules.22 Kamuhanda submits that his former counsel, Ms. Aibha Cond€, would be

willing to assist him pro bono in lhe preparation and &afting of a motion for review but that, due to
the workload in her practice, she would need the support of a legal assistant paid by the Tribunal.23

13.

Kamuhanda submits that he has obtained evidence which was not available dudng the trial

and appeal proceedings and which "clearly shows that there has been a miscaniage of justice in

[his] case".a He also contends that he has been informed of the existenc€ of other relevant evidence

t'

The Prcsecutorv. Uonidal Nshogozo, Case No. ICTR-07-91-I,Indicunent,7 January 2008.
juidi.luc
'3 Prosecut-ion's Response lo Kamuhanda's "Re(lu.eE aut fins de demaule d'une assistance

pour la procidure
prlliminaire de rivirion de I'Arret rcndu par la Chambre d'Appel Ie 19 septemble 20Ot', 18 May 2009 ("Response").
'' Tlte Prosecutor v. Uonidas Nshoqoza, C.zse No. ICTR-O7-91-T.
20
Jee Memoiandum from Abdoulayc Soye, Appeals Counscl for the Office of thc Prosecutor entitled "Disclosurc tg
Mr. Jean de Dicu Karnuhanda of Wi$css Slaternents aDd trial Transcripts from the Casr The Prosecutor v, Uonidas
ho o zt", conf iidantr al, 28 MLy 2W.
/N The
Prosecutor v. Ilonidas Nshogoza,
s

g

Case No.

ICTR-07-91-T, ludgement, 7 July 2009. paras. lS8, 189, 233.

" Motion, paras. l, 5, 83,
'' Motio4 palas. 78, 79. Kamuhanda emphasies that the following
the cvidencc which hc inrcnds to

usks would i4te. aAa have to be undertaken:

assess

rcly on; carr) out rEsearch on the qase-law; search on the TribuDal's databaso and on

EDSi file motions to obtain confideotial or uflavailable documedts, See Motion, para- 79.
para. 4.

u Motion,
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in

the possession

of the Prosecution.2s Kamuhanda specifically

refers

to the following:

(1) the investigation repon on false testimony and contempt" and the statements of the persons the
Special Counsel interviewed, including Witness GAA;26 (2) the evidence gathercd during the hial

of Lionidas Nshogoza regarding Kamuhanda's presence at Gikomero Parish on 12 Ap.:.l 7994;21
(3) the evidence from Andr6 Rwamakuba's trial, including the testimony of Witness 7114, ahe
stat€ments of Wimesses 9t31,3t71,317, 3122,7/3, as well as the Judgement delivered

in Andr6

Rwamakuba's case;28 and (4) other new material consisting of the record of the Gikomero Gacaca

tdal, a list of accused persons drawn up by the Gacaca Trib:dl:lal of Mutokerezwa cellule, and.an
affidavit by rwo Judges of Gikomero GacacaTibunal2e

14.

Kamuhanda further alleges that the Prosecution violated its obligations under Rule 68 of the

Rules by failing to disclose to him the report containing the conclusions of tbe Special Counsel's

investigation ald the written statements of the persons the Special Counsel interviewed, which, in
his view, constitute exculpatory material.3o He adds that the Prosecution should have disclosed the
said material not only to him and his counsel but also to the Appeals Chamber for its consideration

during the deliberati

15.

on s.31

Kamuhalda submits that his lack of knowledge of law and English, the need to request

disclosure from the Prosecution, and the absence of Registry services

in the prison of Koulikoro,

Mali where he is serving his sentence warrant that he receives the legal assistance sought.3z More
specifically, he argues that, because of his lack of technical legal knowledge, he is not able to make
use

of the materials and evidence, to expose how they justify a review of the Appeal Judgement,

and to explain how the Prosecution failed to meet its obligations under Rule 68 ofthe

16.

Rules.33

"

The Prosecution responds that the Motion is without merit and should be dismissed in its

entirety.3a

It submils that despite

the justifications provided

by Kamuhanda, the latter was able to

prcpare a detailed and extensive briefrng "in one of the official languages of the Tribunal, have

it

transmitted from his place of incarceration to the seat of the Tribunal, ard to have it presented to the

zi

Motion, para. 4.
Motion. oaras. 7-37.
2?
Motion. paras. 38-40.
23
Motion. oaras. 41-52,
2e
Motion. oaras. 53"57.
e Motion, paras. 15, 16,33,34,36. Kamuhanda submits that his former Counsel asked without success to obtain lhc
investigative rcport flom the Ploscalltion. He spccifies that on 26 March 2007 thc Prosccution appeals sectioo
responded that the said repon would bc madc availablc al thc appropriate tjme, Motion, paras, 7-9,
''* Motion, paras. 24, 34, 36.
Motion, paras. 59-?6.
" Motion, paras. 60, 61, 65,
26

a Rosponsi, paras. 2, 6.
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to the Prosecution' the issues at stake are
Motion to be considered by the Appeals Chamber without further

Prosecution and Appeals Chamber'.3s According

sufficiently briefed

in

the

elaborati on.36

C.

17.

DlScussign

The Appeals Chamber recalls that as a matter of principle it is not for the Tribunal to assist a

convicted person whose case has reached finality.
convicted person

will be granted iegal

assistance

It is only in

exceptional circumstances that

a

at the expense of the Tribunal after a final

judgement has been rendered against him.37 This type of legal assistance may take different forms,

of a counsel or a legal assistant, where the convicted person is indigent. At
prelininary examination stage ofa request for review, such assistance will be granted only if the

such as the assignment
the

Appeais Chamber deems

is, to a great ext€nt,

it

"necessary to ensure the fairness of the proceedings".3s T1ris necessity

assessed

in light of the potential grounds for review put forward by

the

applicant.le
LT

18.

The Appeals Chamber cannot rule on Kamuhanda's potential grounds for review as
currently presented; the Motion is neither fully articulaled in this respect nor is it intended to be a
request for review

Prosecution

per

se, and Kamuhanda has yet to consider the material disclosed to him

in May 2009.

Nevertheless, unlik€ other requests

for legal

assistance

by the

for review

proceedings brought before the Appeals Chamber, Kamuhanda's Motion provides information on

the materials he considers to be "new facts' and explains how they could have been a decisive
factor in reaching the original decision. Having carefuliy considered Kamuhanda's arguments,

well

as the

as

material recently disclosed by the Prosecution, the Appeals Chamber is not in a position

to exclude that Kamuhanda's polential grounds of review may have a chance ofsuccess.4o

19.

The Appeals Chamber observes that Kamuhanda was able to file a detailed and coherent

request despite his asserted lack of technical legal skilis. However, in the exceptional circumslances

of this panicularly complex case, involving false testimony and subsequent contempt proceedings,
the Appeals Chamber is of the view that Kamuhanda lacks the necessary legal expertise to propeiiy

!
1t

"

Rcsponse. para. 5.
Response, p"ra. 4,

Elilzer Niyitegek4 v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-96-14-R, Dccision on Foulth Request for Review, Public
Versioq signed on l2 March 2009 and liled on 21 Aplil 2009 ("Niyttegekn Fourth Review Decision"),
pua.52.

Redacted

"
{"

Niyitege&a Fourth Review Decision, para. 52.

lbid.
This determination is without pEjudice [o the evaluation of the grounds of rcview that
undenake if a molion for rcviow wcre to b€ fil€d.
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assess and weigh the material

w0rranted and,

20.

if

now in his possession to determine whether a request for review is

need be, to prepare such a request.

Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds that Kamuhanda has shown that it is necessary in

order to ensure the fairness of the proceedings ax the preliminary examination stage that he be
afforded limited legal assistance under the auspices of the Tribunal's legal aid system. In light

of

Ms. Cond€'s reported willingness to assist Kamuhanda pro bono, the Appeals Chamber considers
that this legal assistance should take the

fom of the assignment of a legal

assistant for a period

of

thrce months. The Appeals Chamber emphasizes that, pursuant ro Rule ,14(A) of the Rules, it, is
incumbent on Ms. Condd to file her power of attomey with the Registrar at the earliest opportunity.

27.

Finally, the Appeals Chamber considers that the Prosecution should clarify whether it was

provided with a report containing the conclusions of the Special Counsel's investigation. The
Appeals Chamber notes that counsel for the Office of the Prosecutor declared in the NshogoTg case

that no such report exis0ed.ar However, the Prosecution has failed to inform Kamuhanda whether
this report which he has been requesting actually exists.

at The

v.

T. 30 October 2008 pp. 10, Il.
Uonidas Nshogaza, Case No. ICTR-07-91-T, DecisioD oD Dcfence Motion for Cenification
the Trial Cha.nber's "Dccision on the Defence'o Urgelt Motion for a Subpoena ro Ms. Loretta LyDch",
Proseeutor

L|onidas Nshogoza, Case No, ICTR-0?-91-PT,

See also The Prosecutot v.

of

l9 Febluary

2009, para. 10,
'1
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D.

Disposition

For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber

GRAI{TS the Motion;

DIRECTS the Registrar, after consulting with Ms. Aicha Cond6, to assign a legal assistant fgr

a

period of tlnee months, starting when, and provided that, Ms. Aibha Cond6 files her power of

a$omey with the Registrar to represent Kamuhanda pro bono,

for the

purpose

of

assisting

Kamuhanda at this preliminary stage of potential review proceedings; and

ORDERS the Pros€cution to clarify whether

it

was provided with a repon containing the

conclusions of the Special Counsel's investigation within one week of the date of this Decision.

Done in English and French, the English version being authoritative.

Done this fwenty-first day of July 2009,
At The Hague,
The Netherlands.

F___Judge Patrick Robinson

Presiding

[Seal of the

Casc No.

ICTR-99-54A-R

Tribunal]

2l iuly

2009

